
                 CITIZENS AUXILIARY ADVISORY SHERIFF’S MEETING 

 

COMBINED MEETINGS AT SPENCER LAKE BAR / GRILL AND BURGER CLAIM RESTAURANT 

A special guest, Barbara Hubbard, was present at both meetings representing the Sheriff’s 

Office. She presented her duties as a past volunteer and now paid employee after the departure 

from other volunteers and paid employee. Her 29 duties as example are review of deputies log 

of event participations, citation or accident documents, prepare documents for the prosecuting 

office, process background checks for gun purchases / concealed weapon applications, keep 

track of sex offenders address verification, monitor deputies camera footage. Numerous others. 

Currently the Sheriff’s Office is hoping for a volunteer or plural to assist as the workload is 

increasing. (I did NOT volunteer). The position for camera review/storage is a fill time position 

and is in need to be filled.                                                                                                                                  

The Sheriff is “super glad” and grateful for apparel cameras as they have proven to be strong 

evidence against false accusations against officer behavior. Officer vehicle pursuits are still very 

difficult and frustrating. The Sheriff is requesting that any and all observed crimes be called in to 

the office. He is in hopes that more Neighborhood Watch Groups are established. 30% of Mason 

County Officers are now females.  

The Mason County Criminal Justice world is in crisis. The Public Defender(s) position is now 

vacant. Mostly because of low wages. Once knowledge of public defender wages, anyone 

interested in filling positions reject offer. Consequently NO ONE CAN BE CHARGED AND BOOKED 

for crimes. Per Sheriff, MASON COUNTY IS FAILING!!!!!  

A Command Vehicle Funding Project was discussed. The 501 C3 non-profit Charlie’s Vision 

Organization is the focal for donations. http://Charliesvision.org is where to go to help fund this 

vehicle for the Sheriff’s Office.  

Sheriff Spurling then talked about the exciting prospect of acquiring space at the former Belfair 

Fire Station located on Old Belfair Highway. 

 

  

http://charliesvision.org/

